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WESTMORLAND
CONSERVATIVES Social TragedyBlazed Trail Stories

• • AND • •

Stories of the Wild Life

Strong Resolution Opposing 
Increased Indemnités Pass
ed at a Meeting Yesterday.

<7m
4•y

mx" 6& ♦ % *
Moncton, N. B.. Nov. 14-(Special)-The 

executive of the We-tmorland County 
Conservative Asepciatitn met here this af
ternoon and elected the following officers: 
P. G., Mahoney, Meirose, president; G.
B Willett, Moncton, vice-president; C. L. 
Hanington. Dorchester, secretary-treasurer 
and organizer; A. N. Charters, Memiern- 
cook, assistant. A ntimber of amend
ments to the constitution were made and 
the following resolution adopted:

"That this meeting of Liberal-Conserva
tives view with strong disfavor the action 
of the senate and Parliament of Canada 
in increasing the indemnity of senator» 
and commoners, believing the same to be 
without warrant or justification.

“lhat we emphatically protest against 
the life pension granted to ministers who 
have' served as such five years, believing 
the same to be an absolute and unwar
ranted misappropriation of public funds, 
whereby men who have done little or 
nothing fcr the welfare of Ae country are 
to be kept in affluence for their lifetime 
out of the hard-Won earnings of the Can
adian taxpayers.

“We further protest against a salary 
being granted to the leader of the oppo
sition as being opposed to British and 
Canadian parliamentary principles, a» 
hampering the free movements of the 
leader himself and reducing the position 
of honorable and un trammeled freedom to 
one of monetary gain.

“We mainte n that this matter should 
have been submitted, to the electorate for 
their approval, - and that the members of 
parliament in the action they have token 
have violated the trust placed in them 
by their constituents and now occupy 
their position without the confidence of 
the people.’’

The resolution was moved by F. B. 
Black, Sackville, and seconded by E. C. 
Cole; of Mrnctoh. ^ ___________ _
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Women WhoBraveDeath for Social Honors.
/"Tin the midst of one of the most brilliant social func- 

4s y tions of the season, a noted society woman started <r. 
suddenly from her chair with a scream of agony and (U 
fell insensible to the floor.

A few hours later the distinguished physician told « 
her anxious husband that she was suffering from an 

case of nervous prostration brought on 
by female trouble, and hinted at an 

Fortunately a

:
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By STEWART EDWARD WHITE.

publish.! by specie! arrangement In the Evening Times.) \(Copyrighted by The B. B. McClure Co., so!

Even a tenderfoot cannot \»ix yards.
over-«hoot at six yards. What was left 

.. ., « • of the Mexicans disappeared quicker than
(Continued.» | Just as they dropped behind it the Men- ha<J rome and the three of the

“Dean you done do dat!” he «aid, with ^ cang clattered up, riding bareback. Tom wincbeatera 8CUtt]ed back to cover like
indignation. | oooly rekaded his pistol. a spent covey of quail.
He looked upon the turkey-like dose for -jvj,e Mexicans, too, were dazzled from Tom then lit A fred’s pipe, and con- 

a heavy moment, and then turned back rjding against the glow in the w et, and tinued h s excellent sculpture in the bed 
to the cooking. In rescuing an unstable baited a moment in a confused mans at of hard clay. He knew nothing mere would 
coffee-pot a moment later he accidentally the mouth of the ravine. The two cow- happen until the pease came. The game 
jostled against Joee’s leg. dose promptly boyg within rose and shot rapidly. Three bul passed out of his hands. It had be- 
and fiercely kicked the whole outfit into Mexican» and two ponies fell. The rest come n race between a short-legged 
space. The frying pan crowned a sage- in wild confusion slipped rapidly to the cQ £oot and a band of hard riders on the 
brushp the coffee rolled into a hollow, right and left beyond the American’» line hsacloz of very good herses. Viewing the 
■where it «.pouted coffee grounds and wa- r.( gjgjht. Three armed with Winchesters matter ^passionately, Tom would not 
ter W a- diminishing stream; the kettle ^de a long detour and dropped quietly baye caJed to bet on the chances,
rolled gently on its aide; flap-jacks dis- jnt0 the sage brush just beyond accurate Ae baa stated, Alfred was a email
tribufled themeelvsB impartially and moist pjatol-range. There they lay concealed, m’n afid hj? )egs wcre short—and not 
ly; npd, worst of all, the fire was drown- watching. Then utter silence fell. . <hcrt but „nused to exertion of
ed put altogether. ' I The rising moon shone full and square kmd ’ for Alfred’s day’ight hours

Black Sam began etifly to anse. The jnt0 the ravine, ilhumnating every inch ot • ■ horse. At .the end of

gelX MX purposeful hvthe

of the wagon, drew his weapon from the of rock. tC making loop-hole, through feet from slipping f^rd through h* 
bolster at hie side,took deliberate aim and which to keep tabs on the enemy, after wide stirrups. In other napKtê,. w,
fired twice. Then he turned and began which he rolled on Me belly and began Alfred was handicapped. His shoulders
to run toward Alfred on the hill. whittling in the hard day, for Tom had were narrow and sloping and Me chest

A rowboy cannot run so very rapidly, the carving habit—like many a younger was flit. Indoors and back East he wouia
He carries such a quantity of dunnage Alfred carefully extracted a short probably have been a consumptive; out
below in the shape of high boots, spurs, pipe from beneath his chaparejee, pushed here, he was merely short-winded. _ 
chaps, and cartridge-belts that his gait down with his blunt forefinger the charge So it happened that A-fred lost the 
is a waddling single-loot. Still, Tom with which it was already loaded and raoe.
managed to get across the little Stony struck a match. He poised this for a mo- The wonder was not ‘that he lost, but
ravine before the Mexicans recovered above the bowl of the pipe. that he succeeded in finishing at Peter- John M. rfeeZB
from their surprise and became disentang- “What's the row anyway?” he roquir- ron>a at a-j, He did it somehow, and j Pen()baquj#j Nov. 14,-John M. Freeze, 
led from their ponchos. Then he glanced ^ witb pardonable curiosity. ■ „ even made a good effort to ride back with who „ugered from an attack of paralysis
over his shoulder. He saw that some of “Now, it‘s jest fifteen mile to tu cut. tbe rescu^,g party, but fell like a log a week ag0] died last night. Hie demise
the vaqueras were running toward the Mid Tom, disregarding Alfred e question when he tried to pick up h» hat. So great regret throughout the parish
aroya, that some were busily unhoobling CTlt4rdyi -an’ of co’ee they’egom to send 9<)meon9 took o(t Ms boot», also, and of CardweU where he was well known and 
the mules, end that one or two had kneel- e po(^c down thar on th keen jump. hjm to béd. highly esteemed. He leaves a widow and
ed and were preparing to shoot. At the take dost onto three hours m ^ to tbe rescuing party, it disbanded three voung children to whom the eym-
eàght of these hat, he began to jump from this light. Then they’ll jest pot us a lot ^ tbjm &n hcur later Immediately pathy of the community goes out in the 
side to side as he ran. This decreased his fr^, on top.” , ,, afterward it reorganized into a hunting hour of their bereavement. The late Mr.
speed. Half-way np the hill he was met Alfred puffed three times toward the v_and its game was men. The hunt Freeze, who was fifty-three years old, was 
by Alfred on his way to get in the game, moctight, end looked as though the thing , (ne, and the game was bagged ; a son of the late Elias Freeze, formerly a
whatever it might prove to be. The lit- were sufficiently obvious without wasting 8 the ]aat but that is neither general merchant here, and a man of prom-
tie man reached over and grasped Tom s ^ breath over it. . there ! inence in the parish. John and Silas, who
hand. Tom braced hie foot against the -vVe’ve jest got to git out. conclu e ^ {ound stripped to the were in business with their father, con-
stirrup, end in an instant was astriue Tom, earnestly. hacked to nieces. Mexicans are, tinued to conduct the store and other
behind the saddle. Alfred turned up the Alfred grunted. . . ,, ff tpw 0f them enterprise after has death. John • M.
bill (gain, and without a word began op- ; «An> how ere we goin’ to do it impulsive, e-Pe==*u?r „ ealuvjment Had Freeze, although he bad been far from well
plytngMs quirt vigorously to (he wiry Alfred paused in the act of blowing a have been kUled. { the last two years, had attended to
shoulders of hi. horse. At the top of ^ et°len’ of a «av business daily in his store until hie last
the MB as they passed the grazing pomes, if we makes a break, these- naked man, bathed in the light; ofs^flray Two brothtm and a sister survive
T«n tiirued ^/emptied the rsmatomg Gp^e„ ^ pat’raUy plugs u. from be- dawn, that was Aat here and fa.m> M rjdgejn St. >6hn, and Silas M. and

chambers of his revolver at the herd, moment we begins to dimb. there fluttered b.ts ofpiper that had M|> s B Weldon of Penobequis. The
Two ponte» fell kicking; the rest scattered Alfred condescended to nod. Tom «us- once been a pack of cards. The clay slab funera] be helfl,tomorrow when Rev. 
in every direction. Alfred grunted ap- TOaded bie whittling for a reply. ; waa carved deep]y-a man "can do muefi WeUmgton Camp will Conduct service» at 
" Xgiy, for this made purault more dit- p^n/. «jd Alfred, taking Ms pipe ot tlbat ,ort of thing with two hours to the hoflee.
ficult *and so gained them a little more bii mouth—Tom contentoBy took waete. Most of the decorative effects
time ’ ud whittling again—“there’s only one way were erTOws, or hearts, or brand», but in AISirFR rtF THE FACE

• . -• JS5set
and this knowledge taught them that if „We got to take our chances on an ordinary battered Arizona cow-punch- j ment for cancer in all parU of the body, 
thrt- could reach the narrow passage ^ climbing. Of course, there» bound to ^ jncapable ^ the higher feelings. • Some of the cures are simply marvellous,
thr ugh the old olay bluff, they might be be th- rkk 0f accident. But when I »ve H<)w do j kDOW he played the jack of
ab’e to escape to Peterson’s, which was tb> word, you mosey, and if . diamonds on purpose? Why, I knew
situated a number of miles beyond. This pots you, it’B be because my s Tom, and that’s enough. Oakland, Cal., Nov. 14—For some time past fled,
would be posable, because men climb fast- empty.’’ , ,, cboot an' THE. END. newspapers loca'.id m various parts of the

s?stripsSS2S1T1“ EEL=S“-i-™1E
sS! •SSsi&d'Siu b&WjbJ&a&SrZ: star*”. ■»€d thte pony aer , nearest and “I not! «aid he, quietly. 1 m ! chief of Police Pearson has discovered that
ancient nvar-bed near<?T Wun* is longer,” Alfred urged, in ~ ■ r age g g/^ iai _ i the author of these queries is Victor Mes-
<mly break in the djff. Fifteen miles be \o . <( j vo?y get to Peter- J I M||| I ICiAmI ' pon, an eighteen-year-old high «chool stud-

rtree retmlar Daeaage. Otherwise hie gentle voice, ® looked In ^ i ent. He carries cards, on which he styles
low was the regular paeaag > nuicker: and then he looae<i iu 'himself <4Presa Coirespondent, and Pacific
toe upper mesa was as impregnable as ând changed his tone. “All |Ç OFflICTRAD R™pr=s==utlve ot a Press Syndicate."
•a ancient fortress. The Mexicans had Tom s eyes mm bueinees-like man- 13 KLVjlO I IxAlX
by thi. time succeeded in roping some of ÿou for it.” u .
toe scattered animals, and were stream ^ repiy. Tom fished out an old pack 
ing over the brow of the hill, shout ng ^
wildly. Alfred looked hack and grinned. teB you,” he proposed, triumphantly,
Tom waved his wide sombrero mockingly- turny you fer it. First man that gits

When they approached the ravine, they m y,. band-out stay»,
found the sides abnoet perpendicu'ar and ' ’ ’

the race.
acute

operation, 
friend advised her to try
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Pinkham's 
Vegetable 
Compound
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The result was that she 
escaped the surgeon's knife 
and to-day is a well woman.

down pains and dragging sensations make women nervous and hysterical 

Mrs. T B, Gillis, of Windsor, N. S., writes :
Dear Mbs Pihkham When I commenced to take Lydln B. PlnkhninVi Veg* , 

etoble Compound I was suffering with weakness and womb trouble, headachy f
backaches and that worn-out, tired feeling. I have onlytaken the Vegetable f 
Compound a few short weeks, and it has made me well, stoong and robust- I 
b^Beve that Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound is without equal to 

female troubles.
Mrs. Laura Emmons, President Loyal Home Workers, WalkerviUe,

Ont., writes :
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wsntto roy'to era^s^eri^oMn""» Y^ly wri&medicine, yon know 
nothing about*, but take Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound.

Her address is Lynn, Mass.

f

r
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Mrs. Pinkham’s advice is free to all. V

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound Cures Where Others FaT H
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& THE OLD FASHIONED ACCIDENT POUCIES j&FREE$ A itii$i J-

or two ago—and they are old—can’t stand today 
ip competition with the new, liberal, up-to-date a 

Accident Policies now issued by ^

Of a vearThe Man Medicine Receipt 
Free to All Suffering 

Men.
You—a man—are not a man unifies you are LOCKHART & RITCHIE.a man in every aenee.
There are thousands living dead lives to

day-weak, deoilltated exhausted, dasquall-A FAKE CORRESPONDENT
78 Prince Wm. St. St. John, N. B.,

Agents in.every town being appointed. Write today.

■' /m .
;There are thousands of others who are 

strong, potent, a. le, e.al wart and vigorous— 
and maze eo by the great Man Medicine— 
the medicine for man-weakness, the cure for 
incapacity. .

You can have this great remedy, and get 
it at moat any drug s ore by sending for 
the great fiee prescription. Sent tree in 
plain envelope to any man who writes for It— 
no co»t of auy kind—no bills, no receipts, no 
payera to sign—free*—absolutely—-to any and 
every sufferer.

The Man Medicine receipt
has made men of thousands __
to enjoy the reality of real life actions.

It wil. do as much for you as It has for 
others.

CLIFTON HOUSE,
it to do—swiftly, S rong y, naturally, and the 
great free prescription Is yours for the ask- 
lug—sent free 10 any address.8 INTERSTATE REMEDY CO.,
524 Luck Building - - - Detroit,

-, -ST': ..r .
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WHERE TO STOP WHEN TRAVELLING
or prescription 

who had ceasedi
ST. JOHN. N. B.

About forty of Miss Muriel Bustin’» 
young friends assembled at her heme, 
Lanedowns House, ’ast evening to help 
her ce’ebrate the tenth anniversary of her 
birthday. The event was a very happy 
and successful one.

ROYAL HOTEL.he Was Appointed Registrar 
of Probates by the Provin
cial Government Last 
Evening.

41, 43 and 45 King Street, 
ST. JOHN, N., B.

a AT MOM D a DOHERTY, Proprietors.
It. A DOHERTY.

74 Princess Street and 
141 and 143 Germain Street,

ST. JOHN N. B.
w. ALLAN BLACK, Proprietor.

Tonna vu= _______. He began to manipulate tbe cards, lying

rz.'?’£‘£*z ItAp- ---•s'.msï.'k
tic turrets and spires, and so undermined

Mich.

Vf je 5!1-sKi two or three. Alfred turned to pick
_____________ _ them up. Tom deftly slipped the jack of
by former rain* aa to be almost imposa- d^an>on<ls to the bottom of the ï> . d_ q j Milligan whs appointed registrar l||||A udo pUCD SEEN 0 R

b iises.’UAXt; sa .. sv, æ - tRu «-■Aitiï»; crrjKjrrMs s hm* *themselves from the hone and commenced eluded, producing the „ wag ia(ltars patent ordered issued to several; CONSUMPTIVE
to scramble up, leading the animal by the “Luck s ag’in ^ 111 provincial companiw. The meeting will be — - .. •wij I U If IIPUTIV sii—. _OM Tee

ïfi;1 -srÆ-eiieï»iooua!T T
£2 n^'to tim ground. Then his instinct of fair tothyi» relMined Taeant 6moe the death of the' Of M U U U U It ^

It is well known that quick, short rains took the i“ce" "buainees-like manner, ; late John McMillan. It was formerly com- A single dose of Dr. Wood'» Norway WjJMOld] Otd-fusHontd Bind
followed by a burning sun tend to under- e^P* j boter and gave it to birred with the registrar of deeds, the last pine Syrup will oonrinoe you thdtitwiU ■■■■vn ,f tht Coaehini Days
Sne toe Ly surf.ee of the ground and unbuclded the end of holder of the two registraraaips being tot .top the n mgh wxito the throat, and .tart |Wft J Vw aluraticn
to leave it with a hard upper shell, be-1 Tmn. and perched his m.6ed dowly kte David McLellau. The ratary is 51,800 you on th, road to recovery. BMlf-.rB > Ifo y*ru
neath wMch are cavities of V?T10“! ' above thé pony’s side for the purpose of a year and the appointment m a penman-, U/FTnn'Q bQ^IoLDÎST,

Alfred and Tom, aa experienced ®;D0 . ^ «re He did these ent one. Il rC- WUUU O V 9
.bo„id hare bofer thamt ram but1 drawing without heroics, b*-i The announcement created some little RT H K ST, ^S,“’ EkK>n'daft«r entering the ravine | *”f^“was a plainsman. Hardly hadj.urprise as it was generally thought Geo. MA QUI AU DI 11 F SYRUP j|

hone broke through into one of the un- . bni]ete from tliree Winchesters «pat- Robertson, M. P. P-, would hiveacceped flUKviAT I lilt Of llUr --------- --------^ahravjl^on M. < ^before he was up “d „ rioh in the lungtoeaiing virtoe. of to.

"aSSr13* “ S25£Ss£C.«a saas.-waftijs gSa^rcraLa
’’’"How i. it. To»:" o-ilwl AHSd, who ,,ih,r t0 uko wing-dwte it olooe Jili’-’X,,™, ’gt. a » pleo-whj-afe1 , wôwôï™w

n&L oo,,- -, Tom. «*. «.-—-*•■-**• s—
IttSStattsrw ^ D»-k

™ w *“ t s rat tsrja. .r-T-w « .h.o. ran.* ax *Sj-Srs

---------------------------- -—------------ ---- -------- 1 jail. The government felt Unable to grant ™
the request as there was no legal prov»on 
tor eutfh a conVingencx-.

The Old BlendNO ONE W. B. RAYMOND.
SO cut up

WKUky
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VICTORIA HOTEL,
King Street, St. John, N.R

TheDUFFERIN.ORSE
B. LeROI WILLIS, Prop.

king square,
St. John, N» Se

LIAR Electric Elevator sad all Latest and Mod
ern Improvements.

D. W. McCORMICK. Prop.

; ABERDEEN HOTELr
Piruel returning from the country tor Home-lllte «id .ttraottra A temperanc* 

winter will find cufoeKent room» and aocom- house. Newly furnished and tooronglily ree-. 
modaflon at this Hotel, at moderate rates, ovate». Centrally located Electric cars m 
Modern conveniences. Overlook» harbor. On the door to and from all parta of Its el 
«treat car line. Within easy reach of bail- Coach In attendance at all trains and boi 
nee» centre. Rates II to 11.50 per day.
248 and 258 Prince William Street, x»-*0-*! Queen SL. near Prince Wm.

ST. JwHN, N. B.
Proprietor.

NEW VICTORIA.
I r-

l
A. C. NORTHORP, Proprietor.J. L. MeCOSKERY.

Cook’s Cotton Root Compound. "Atlantic qtt, K. JT
The only safe effectual monthly 

kg', medicine on which women ran
■V strength—No. j, for ordinary 
^ST rases, II per box; ho. 2^10 de-

J «Mœ
aubetltnto.

Windsor. OnSarlo.

h
CHALFONTE
On the Beech. Fireproof. 

Always Open.
THE LEEDS COMPANY.

don’t Beep '«

the Cook Msrtlolno Co.,

:
a breastwork across

E price 26 ota.

fpNlSH'SHAS NO EQUAL
A number of justices of the peace were ; „ J bad a yery bed cold which settled on

recommended for appointment end their 1|ln„ i tried many remedies but 
names will be forwarded to the lieuten- 0o^ld =t „„ ^lief. On the advice of a 
ant governor for approval. friend I prooired * bottle of Dr. Wood's

Letters patent were ordered issued to Norway t>;ne Syrup- Before the kittle 
the following companies: The Gl aner was half finished I had not the alighteet
(Fredericton), the Eureka Maoufactunug traoe Gf . cough, and in my opinion Dr. 
Company (Sussex), tiie Thomas W. Flett Wood'B Norway Pine Syruphaa no equal 
Manufacturing Company. as a ours for roughs, colds, or any «motion

LU tiie members of the local government of toe throat and lungs, 
were present last evening. The session will ; j. j. Molsioa, Woodbine, N.8.

! be resumed today, and on conclusion ot 
the government business the commissioners 
of the Provincial Hospital will hold their 
usual meeting.

A splendid ironer.” 9Viftlft

LeWhat woman isn’t proud of snch a compliment ? A good 
house must have a good foundation—the foundation of 
ironing is starching. If the starch is good—if it’s Colman’s 
Starch, the ironing is sure to be all right—the kind a 

is proud of. Don’t say you can’t iron if you

$6
«■«111

W5%woman 
haven’t triedy DR. SCOTT’SCOLMAN’S STARCHb WHITE LINIMENT Ssl&KT: MONTREAL,

SOLE AGENTS 

FOR CANADA.

A meeting cf the South African Veter
an's Associa tien will be held this even- ^ Perfection in a Family Remedy, com- 
ing in the;j rcom» in toe Sutherland b{njng gtrength inj Unparalleled dealing 
building, Union etreet. The b usine» will Qua]ltiee yor extemal use it is superior 
be the formation of a company to oecome for Bruieeg] Burns, Canker, Neuralgia, 
part of the 19th field battery now being Ume Back or 8ide, Muscular Rheuma- 
orgmized. It' 1» expected that Col. George :jan1i gprains, Strains, Chilblain, Stinge 
West Jones and other officer» will be and Froet Bites, 
present. Members of the association and 
all who »erved in South Africa are re
quested to attend. A «moking concert is 

‘ 4o follow.

’VT,(SSSold in Cardbo«d Boxes.

and the Bull’s Meed 
the box.

See that Cohnen’s Name 
are on

ssrK&'ra’. ■a

mg'i

!
I

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

ON APPLICATION TO
E, a. SMITH, - - lO Wdtdf Street, St. John M , Price 25 Cents. fc'4
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